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MOTUKORFAITE occurs as a white, clay-like cement in both beach-rock and 
volcanic turfs on the flat.ks of a ~all, extinct, basaltic cone, Brow's 
Island (Motukorea), within Waitemata Harbour, Auckland, New Zealand 
(36~ 174~ The occurrence w~ origi~lly recorded by Bartrum 
(1941) ~ "beach limestone" fo~d at t~ places on the island's shore. Re- 
ex~ination of these localities shows that mot~oreaite is the ~Jor cement- 
ing ~bstance (up to 25% of the rock) and calcium c~bonate occurs in the 
beach-rocks solely as bioclasts. The larger o f  the two beach-rock localities 
is at the southernmost corner of the isl~d where the main lava flow of the 
volc~ic centre te~inates. Beach-rock has formed in the intertidal zone 
on the pa~tially eroded tip of the flow, covers a roughly rectan~l~ ~ea 
of 2300 m ~, ~d is some O.2 -O. 3 m thick. 

Petro~rap~. The beach-rock oo~ists of a grain-supported fabric of 
poorly sorted, well-rounded, alkali-olivlne basalt pebbles and granules, 
suban~l~ to subrounded fresh olivine ~nd and abraded sand- ~d gravel- 
sized biocl~ts in a colourless to pale yellow-green aph~ocrystalline 
~trix of motukoreaite. Additionol detritus include a few grains of 
quartz, feldspar and sedimentary rock fragments derived from nearby 
Jurassic ~d Miocene s~dstones. The shell fraction is d~inated by 
abraded, occasionally bored, Bivalve ~d gastropod fr~ents with rare 
benthonic for~inlfera, echinode~ spines and plates, ~d serpulid 
material. The percent abund~ce of basaltic rock fragments, olivine and 
bioclasts in s~ples varies widely but generally confo~s to the order: 
basalt �9 olivine > bioclasts. Intergranular pore space, which averages 
about 15% in s~ples, is generally fully, ~d less commonly partially, 
infilled by very low relief (r.i. ~ balsa), isotropic, or near isotrcpic 
motukoreaite. T~is material commonly appears turbid as a result of 
included dust-like impurities and is slightly stained with limonite in the 
vicinity of basalt clasts. 5~ne bulk of the pore-filling motukoreaite 
appears structureless or has a weak pelletal fabric. Hoover, about the 
margins of pores the motukoreaite not unco~only occurs with a fibro- 
radiating habit in multiple c~sts, each several jura thick, which coat the 
grains so as to confo~ to the shape of the pores. The drusy motukoreaite 
is most obvious wherever the central part of intergranular voids has not 
been subsequently occluded by massive textured motukorealte. 

Stereosc~ exami~tion of the surface of pieces of cement prised f~m 
the beach-rock showed a box-work of plate-like crystals with a hexage~l 
form in which the individuals menaced about 3 x 3 x 0.02 pm (fig. 1). 

I~ fig. I, ~d on other sterecscan photographs, several of the plates 

show quite cle~ly the presence of a pyr~id fo~; it is not a bipyr~id, 
but probably a rhomhohedron. Ihs angle to the basal pl~e is about 
50-60 ~ This angle would be 5~08 ' for  {10~4}, i .eo {10~1} o f  the s ing le  
layer cell. 

FIG. I. Electron micrograph showing box-work of plate-like he~genal 
crystals of motukoreaite foxing cement in beach-rock. (a) x IO,0OO 
(b) x 20,0OO. 

Physical properties. Mctukoreaite is a soft, dull, white mineral somewhat 
clay-like in general appearance. CTystalline ~sses are sectile with a 
hardness, on the Mohs scale, of I - 1~. Using ab~t 5 mg on a german 
balance (in toluene) the specific gravity was 1.~ - 1.53. The 
approximate refractive indices appear to be about 1,31 but determination 
was extremely diffi~it. 

Chemistry. Tw@ s~ples of the cement were ~alysed by A.J. Easton 
(~itish Museum~(Natural History)) and t~ partially by K.A. Rodgers 
(University of Auckland. These separates were prepped by magnetic 
methods, followed by hand-picking. 

Efforts to ~mov~ traces of imp~ities, notably traces of limonite, 
calcite and some 5% quartz, using liquid separation and purification 
techniques inv~iably destroyed or altered the motukoreaite itself~ For 
example, a slight effervescence occurs in cold, dilute hyd~chloric acid 
and the mineral breaks down without going into solution. As such, the 
analyses were corrected with all SiC. 2 being assigned to ~u~tz., Fe203 to 
goethite and CaO to calcxte. Halzte ~s absent with ~ belng less th~ 
0.1%. Apart from these substances, ho~geneity could not be conclusively 
proved. Scanning electron microscopy failed to show evidence even of the 
quartz. Tran~ission electron microscopy showed traces of amorpb~s 
material but this may well have been carbon from the support film. 

All samples proved to be reaso~bly consistent in bath ~Jor amd minor 
constituents. A spect~gram ehowed Mg and AI to be the dominant elements. 

The avernge chemical analysis is given in Table I. Unit cell contents 
were derived both for a specific gravity of 1.53 and for a specific 
gravity of 1.43; the latter corresponds to  a specific gravity of 1.~ 
corrected for 3.3~ quartz, 0.80% goethite and 1.6~ calcite, all taken as 
having specific gravity 2~176 Of several idealised fo~ulae which ~y be 
proposed, NaMg1~I12(CO3)6.5(SOd)&(OE)BA.2~H20 , with a calculated specific 

contents. 

TABLE I. An average chemical analysis and unit cell contents for 

motukoreaite 

Weight percentages Atoms per unit cell 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

SiC 2 3.53 Na+K 0.80 0.85 Weightpercentages 

AI2O 317.87 20.35 Mg+Mn+Zn 18.6619.~ (I) Determined 

Fe203 0.73 A1 11.15 11,93 (2) Calculated for the 

CaO 0.92 - CO 3 6.22 6.65 idealised formula 

MgO 22.98 23.49 SO 4 3.97 4.29 NaMgI�A112(CO3)6"5(S04)4 

MnO 0.70 - OH" 31.19 54.78 (OH)54"28H20 

ZnO 0.36 H2 O 27.2029.09 Atoms per unit cell with 
A = 9.336 ~, ~ = <4+.72 g. 

Na2O O.71 1.O3 "to balance charges (3) for f 1.43 gcm -3 

K20 o.1o (4) for ~ 1.93 gcm "3 
CO 2 9.32 9.52 

SO 3 1o,oo 10.65 Analyst A.J. ~ston, Department of Mineralogy, 

H20"H2 O+ 10.3519"62 ~32.96 BritiSh Museum (Natural History). 

Total 99.41 I(~.00 

FIG. 2. Co~onest electron FIG. 3- Electron diffraction 
diffraction pattern of motukoreaite pattern showing additional super- 
showing he--goal arrangement of lattice reflections from a hexagonal 
diffraction ~xima for a cell with cell with a_ = 3.2g. 
a_ = 3.0 • 0.1R. 

Electron diffraction. A s~ll quantity of the mineral was ground in 
absolute ~ ~ dispersed on a carbon support film of a AEU EM6G 
electron microscope specimen grid. ~amination was made at 100 kV. The 
crystals take the fo~ of anhedral plates showing alpronounced basal 
cleavage. 

The commonest pattern shows a hexagonal arrangement of spots (fig, 2). 
The hexagonal unit cell has an a_. repeat of 3.0 _+ O.I~ . Many crystals, 
when first e~mined give patterns like fig. 3, which show additional 
reflections from a hexagonal cell with _a = 5.2~ (= 43 x 3.0~). 

During examination in the electron be~ the 5.2~ superlattice reflections 
disappear within I-2 minutes, leaving the 3.0~ hexagonal cell. This latter 
pattern persists for about ten minutes but the intensity of the spots 
gradually falls. At the s~e time, three powder rings corresponding to 
MaC appear together with strong diffuse scattering which p~bably indicates 
the presence of ~orphous ~terial. One crystal gave not only the three 
MgO rings on decomposition but two additio~l rings which corresponded to 
magnesite with some preferred orientation. The d~age in the electron 
be~ is accompanied by the formation and the growth of pores and presu~bly 
involves the loss of H20. 

The failure to observe reflections from the a = 9.336~ unit cell derived 
from the K-ray data (see below) may also result--from some decomposition or 
disordering process in the va~um of the electron microscope or in the 
elect~n beam. 

FIG. 4. X-raypowder patterns of beach-~ck c~ent. Nonius-de Wolff 
focussing c~era - 4.9670~ (a) Cement alone - mo~ukoreaite plus 
quartz and calcite impurities. (b) q~tz alone. (c) cement plus 
admixed quota. (d) cement plus admixed halite. 

X-ray diffraction. No single crystals mould be obtained. Powder 
photographs were taken in a Nonlus-de Wolff quad~ple focussing camera 
with a camera constant of 4.9670~ (fig. 4). The X-ray data obtained 
(Table II) agree closely with prominent, well defined diffractometer 
reflections which had been used to identify the mineral in various tuff 
beds and beach-rock deposits of the island. Reflectio~ obtained at 
4.24, 3.33, 1.81~ g could be attributed to about 5% qu~tz; reflections 
at 3.85 and 3.O1R are explained as a trace of calcite. A number of 
other lines overlap weaker lines of qu~tz and calcite but are too strong 
to be wholly explained in this ~y. 

The 11.3gRline , with successive orders at 5.38 and 3.72 g, shows 
preferred orientation effects typical of the basal spacing of a plate-like 
mineral. Data for the first ten2ac~raa rely measured lines in Table II 
were tr~sfo~d to values of sin @ x 10 ~ in Table IIl and analysed by 
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TABLE II. X-r%7 powder data for motuk~reaith 

radiation. Noni~-de Wolff fo~ssing camera. 4.967 ~ 2@ per ca. Ind~ed on a hexagonal cell. a 9.336R. _c ~4~72R~ 

z-o~c. ~i__& ~_ ~ _~ ~ba. _r-o~o. ~ ~- ~ ~D ~h,. ~oalo. ~ -~ ~ 4 
0.398 0OO1 - - 4~4~5 20~I 3~@~ w w - 5*978 (Calcite) 1.9~ w 
0.7% ooo2 ~.0 ~ ~.50% ~2 I.~ ,~ - ~.~99 wB 5.998 2.O.~.IO 
1.1~+ 0C05 4,~24 11~6 2,~58 W 6.079 6.0~ 1.0,~,I@ 1.921~ S mS 
1.592 0004 . 4.574 1.0,~.I0 - . - 6. I0~ 21~* 1,81~ 1"87 
1.991 0035 - - 4.588 20~3 2o898 '~'w 6.21,~ 6.225 21~3 'vw 
2.203 IO~O 518~ 4~ (Calci~e) 2.8A vvw 6.3~. 6.571 21~6 1.763 
2.239 I0~I @.711 20~4 6.4&I I.O.~.15 1.732 vw - 
2.345 10~2 . - - 4.752 11~7 2.784 w - 6.466 6.@66 0.O.0.16 1.~ m W 
2.390 0006 3.72 ws &.~9* @.807 O.0.O.12 6.508 1.1.~.13 ~ lines 
2.307 10~3 ~.~& 20~5 One or more vv~ lines 1.528 m mw 
2.721 I0~4 4.9~+ 1.0.~.11 2.65~ mw - 6.805 ~ 6.804 50~3 1.515 m 
2.790 0007 - 5.005 11~8 2.578 s s 7.001" 6.999 30~5 1.4~9 
2.973 IO~5 3~55 ?abs 5.~5" 5.045 20~6 One o~ more vvvw lines 1.&77 m 
3.192 0008 - - 5.214 0.O.O.13 7.550 1.1.~.16 1~9 w 
3.256 10~6 5.251 20~7 2.386 8 ~ 7.585 7.626 1.0.~. 18 I.&13 W 

3.562 I0~7 - 5.273 11~9 7.75 t 7.766 22~O 1.57~ 
5.5% 0oo9 3.~11 - - 5.301 1.O.~.12 2"3~ v~ " 7,777 22~-1 1"!~ %~4 

11~O V~ 5.366 [Quartz) 2.268 ~ w ~W 9.995 8.030 1.0.~.19 1.3 
1131 5,~I 20~8 8,057 2295 VW 
10~8 5.561 1.1.~.I0 8.107 31~I 1112~ wvvw 
11~2 5~ O.0.0.14 2.235 w ~ 8.111 8.120 0.0.0.20 
0.O.O.10 3.675 1.0.~.13 8o159 51~2 1.245 ~ - 
11~5 5.730 20~9 2.158 s mw 8.42@ 8.439 1.0.~~ 1"232~ v TM 
11~4 5~ 1,1.~*11 I"196 
10~9 5.883 21~0 2,12: ~ ~ 8.57 ? 8.579 3.0.3.15 - 8.600 2.0.~.18 1.179 ~ - 
11~5 - - - 8.973 0.0.0.22 
0.0o0.11 3.03 VW 5.938" 5.897 21~1 5.939 21~2 2.029 w - 8.982 9.014 2.2.E.11 

2o~o 
All possible values of r~calc, are gives for _d greater than 5.OR. _r less th~ 6.O ~. For r between 6.0 ~d 9.0 cm only values of r-calr close to those of 

E-obs ere shown. Above 9.0 em the indexing is too ambiguous to make values of r-calc. ~rth giving. 

~: Interpl~ ~pacings in AngstrOms. derived from r~hs~ 

~_~: Visually estimated relative line intensltites for the fo~sslng c~era photograph. 

~D: Vitally estimated relative line intensities from a photograph taken with Cu~ radiation in ~ 11.46 ~ di~eter Dehye-~cherrer c~era, showing t~]~ieal 
preferred orientation effects. The focussing c~era is ~ch better than the Debye-Bcherrer c~era in ~gisterir~ ~ak lines. 

Distance of the line from the image of the direct beam on the focussing e~era photograph. Measured with a travelling mic~sco~e to 0.001 era. 

E: %_+ 0.05 cm. 

%Overlaps a qu~tz line but is ~ch too strong to be due to qu~tz alone. 

~Strong lines of calcite. Other calcite lines toe weak to affect pattern. 

I~strong line of quartz, strong en~gh to account for the whole line intensity. 

~Pos~bly strong llmes ~f calcite. 

"Lines used for least squares refinement of the powder data. 

TABLE III. Values of sin2@ for low an~le lines of ~tukoreaite 

sth2@ d_ 

(O013 0.00119 22.34~ 
(100) 0.00908 8.06g 

Zone data values ~f ~in2@ ~ IO 5 

h~O h~1 h--2 

Lines measured 

Lin~ E-obs. sinB@ ~ 

~o x Io > 

I 1.570 462 vvs 002 !:~ calc. O ~8 3632 

2 2.339 102@ mw IO1 1=1 obs. - I02@ - 
-- talc. 119 I027 3751 

3 2.509 1178 vw ? 
obj. 462 1587 - 

4 2.723 1387 ~ 102 1--2 talc. ~76 1384 4108 

5 3.196 1907 8 00~ obs. - - 47~ 

6 3.886 2811 s 10& i=3 calc. 1071 1979 @703 

7 ~.215 3301 m ? obs. 1907 2811 
1=4 r 1904 2812 5536 

8 4.649 $006 ~ ? 
ohs. - - 

9 4.809 $283 s 006 i=5 c~ic. 2975 3883 

1o 5.045 ~706 mw 203 eba. 4283 

I=6 celt. 4284 5192 

Lipson's method of differences (Henry. Lipsun and Wooster. 1961) which 
quickly yielded the zone given dn Table Ill where the first line at 11.2R 
is taken as (002) and theseeond line at 7.61R is taken as (I01). This zone 
accurately explains 7 of the first 10 lines in Table III while postulating 
only 9 absences. 5 of which could be explained ~ halvin~s of the c_ - ~is. 
The value, 8.066g, found for d(1OO) in the zone is nearly 3 times the value 
of d(10~O) (2.70A) for the simple h~clte layer with a_ = 5.116g, ~d roughly 

43 t~mes the value of _~[IO~O) (4.5A) for the 5.2R supe~lattic, found on some 
electron di ffraotion patterns of motukoreaite. 

A graphical method failed to determine a unit cell of mono~linlc s~etry 
or higher from this zone. However, a lengthy analysis of all possible 
hexagonal ~d rhombohed~al unit cells derived from the results sho~ in 
Table III showed that the full pattern could be satisfactorily indexed for 
a four-layer hexagonal ~it cell, taking the basal spacing as (OOO&), and 
the full indexing is given in Table II. Cell dimensions were derived by 
least squ~es refznement of the line positions marked with ~ asterisk, 
using the weighting scheme of Hess (19513, ~d the final results are: 
a_ = 9.356~. C - 44.72g. 

Sp~ulations on a possible cr.~stal st~cture. The 5.OR cell dlmensi~n 
found by electron ~iffraction is similar to the a repeats of the pyroaurite- 
~j~ranite group and its con~eners (3.1~; Taylor, 19753 and a 3.2~ unit 
cell is als~ found i n  this group and related minerals. 5.0~ is app~xi~tely 
the 0-0 repeat distance in a close-packed oxygen sheet in a brueite layer 
and hence a 3.0~ sub-cell ~ggests that the structure is based on brucite 
layers and/or close-packed oxygen sheets, as ~e those of the pyroaurite 
g~oup. 

The X-ray a repeat is a multiple of the 3.116R "b~eite layer" re,eat. 
This superlattice and the J3a_ lattice observed on some electron diffraction 
patterns probably ~su~t either f~m cation ordering in the b~r layers 
or ordering in the 003 " and H20 interlayer. 

The basal mpacing c' = 11.18g differs fr~ that of the p~roaurite- 
sJS~rsnite ~roup (7.~g). However. ~ comparison of the cell par~eters 

suggests that ~he s t ruc t~u"e  ~ y  ~omnt in its essentials to that of 
p~roaurite wit~ ~ additional interlaye~ in the unlt.cell. ~he e repeat 
of such a stru~t~e ~uld be expected te be greater than 10.9g (7~8 + 5.1~) 
owing to the week v~ der Waals banding between the interlayers ~d the 
repulsion between the oxygen atoms. Taylor (19733 has su eared that 
we~l~dite ~y have an extra layer of water molecules in ~e el~ent~a~y 

layer and the cell parameters of this mineral (a = 9.26 = 3.x 3.087R; c = 
22.52 = 2 x 11.26R| Moore. 19713 are closely r~lated to those of the Motukorea 
material. 

A double interlayer in motukoreaits would acco~odate the SO 2" groups which~ 
bei~ tetrahedra, eoul~ not easily fit into a single layer like the pla~ 
co groups. The Na ions. being too large to fit in the hydroxide l~er. 
wodld~iso have to occupy positions in the interlayer, as would some Mg ~d/ 
or Al ~ since the n~ber of the~ ions present exceeds that needed to foz~ a 
"brucite-type" layer with the OH- present. 

AT iT 1 

~IG. 5. Thermal decomposition c~ves (DTA ~d T~A) for motukoreaits. 

Ther~c~iysis. A number of the~oaualytical ~s have been made of 
motukere~ite on both a Stanten Direct-rs~ding Ths~ogravimstrie Bal~oe. 
coupled to e ~tanton Differential ~e~o~alytlcal Recorder. ~ on 
Shimadmu DT2B and D~2B instr~ents. With the Stilton aBP~atus @0-60 mg 
of s~ple w~ us.d with a heating rate of 7oC/min. ~;ith the Bhimad~u, 
200 m~ and a heatin~ rate of 10~ were employed. Otherwise, s~ple 
particle size (90O-I 90 mesh) and reference materiel (isnited al~ina) Were 
~hhe ~ s~e. The St~ton equipment proved to have a lower sensitivity ~d 

minima of all DTA endothe*~as recorded were at least 13~ lower th~ 
the Shimadzu equipment, which was stanr)ardised with synthetic chalc~ithite. 
Both TGA p~ttelms were very similar. 

The the~ogravimetric ~lysis (fig. 5) shows a lar&e anrl continuous 
weight ios~ from 75~ to 1100~ with ~ total weight less over tbi~ range 
in excess of 4~,'~. Constant weight was not obtained even ~fter pz.olonged 
heating ~t 1350~ ~d imme~iately cooling is co~enced, a marked ~nd 
frequently regular weight gain occ~s. 

Changes in the ~lien~ Of the TGA c~ve correspond, in the main, to a 
series of broad endotherm3 in the ~TA patb~nJ. ~linima for the~e endothe~s 
occur at I28 ~, 270 o, 445 o, 560 ~ ~d I050~ 

The 128"C endothe~ inflects between 75 ~ ~d 180~ but the gradient of 
the ~eight loss curve lessens at 12~0~C. Up to this t~perature, a weight 
loss of I0 5~ occurs, which ~s closely with the I0 3% H O- given in 
t}fe ~alysis" (Table I). Th~ s endothe~ may re~esent the e~ulsion of 
adsorbed water and/or ibosely bo~d water of crystallization. 

The endotherm whose minim~ lies at 270~ extends from 210 ~ to 310eC ~d 
is similar to those fo~d in basic ma~%ssi~ carbonates, including pyre- 
aurite, sjbgrenite ~d }~vdrotaleite (Mackenzie, 1970, p. 316). 

The third endothe~ infl~ets between 510 ~ znd ~90~0, ~ri%h ~ min~ at 
)Q~5~ an~ co~esponds to a I~/'~ weight io~s ever the temperat~e r~ge 330- 
460~C. The gradient of the ~A curve lessens a~ve 460eC ~til a ~teady 
state is reached at about 690~ with n~ f~ther thermal changes ~til about 
930~ Much ef the ~ weight loss in ~he temperat~ r~ge ~60-690eC is 
associate& with the small endetherm between 510 ~ ~d 600~C (min~ 560�9 



The final endothe~ has its minim~ at about 1050~ a~d a ~i~ht loss of 
at least ~% has been notea i n  this region. 

The total weight loss to 700~ is clQse to 39% of the original s~pin, 
which matches the s~ of He0- , H20+ and C02 from the ~lalysis (39.2%). 
In comparison with the 310~490~ endotherm of motnko~itej it ~y be noted 
that b~cite displays a prominent dehydroxyl~tion endothermic effect over 
the range 350~,80~ (MacKenzie, 1970, pp. ~+6-~8) ~d there ~e simil~ 
endothe~s for pyroaurite ~d s~hgrenite (380-460~ and hy~rotalcite 
~450-520~ . AI00H has endothe~s at ~+0-585~ (diaspore and 1.50-580~ 
[boehmite) (ibid. p. 280), which may co~respond to the small 510-600~ 
endothe~ of motukoreaite. These endothe~s seem to be oh~acteristic of 
sta6es in the dehy~ation of "h~cite-type" layers which all the st~ct~es 
of these minerals have in c~on, hut the possibility that CO 2 less may be 
involved in some cases c~ot he eliminated. 

The the~canalvtical hehaviour of motnkoreaite is thus s~ilar to that 
of ~e pyroaurlteLsjhgrenite group ~d is generally con~isbant with the 
cryst~l st~cture propose~ above. 

IM23 
OrJsin. As with the ~Jority of volc~oes in the Auckl~d City field, 
activity at Motukorea was short-lived ~d on a ~all scale, consisting of 
mino~ phreatio, dominantly spatter ~d minor effusi~ phases. No evidence 
of solfa~ic or hydrothermal activity has been recorded. Eruption 
probably took place tow~ds the end of the Otlr~ (= W~) glaciation less 
th~ 20000 years ago - certainly at a time of low sea level. However, at 

......... ~srthle ........................................... found, nor mineral been located elsewhere in the Auckland City ~ea. 

Name. It apple to he traditional, with new mineral species first 
r--~co~ded from New Zeal~d, to derive the ~e from the Maori ~e of the 
type locality, which in this case is Motukorea, meaning t~sl~d of cormo~ts"~ 

Type ~terial is held at both the ~epartment of Mineralogy, British 
Museum (Natural History) ~d the Department of Geology, University of Auckland. 
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